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1. Introduction 
 

In a dietary survey setting the foods and recipes consumed by the respondent may be quantified by 

several methods. In case the foods that are being consumed can not be quantified by the respondents 

themselves, different portion size measurement aids (PSMA’s) may be used to help facilitate the 

quantification. Portion size measurement aids are tools that facilitate the estimation of food servings. The 

preferred method to be used should be chosen by the respondent in the interview situation. The PSMA’s 

to be used for measuring portion sizes in the interview setting may be chosen from an array of different 

options.  

 

They may be: 

 

  1) one dimensional  

- quantities in household measures (e.g. teaspoon, cup, glass etc.)  

- quantities in standard weights or volumes (e.g. apple or food package in grams) 

- quantities in standard portion sizes (e.g. standard small soup serving in grams) 

2) two dimensional  

- pictures of different portion sizes in picture book 

- real size models in picture book (e.g. bread slices)  

- household measures in picture book (e.g. cups & glasses)  

3) or three dimensional  

- real life models of dishes 

- real life household measuring meters 

 

Each of the methods provides an adequate estimation of the portions consumed. However, their practical 

use depends on the survey setting and method. In the setting of a population based nation wide survey 

where interviews are conducted at the home of the participant the practical aspects of using different 

PSMA’s need to be taken into account. In such a setting, the most suitable solution would be combining 

together the use of one and two dimensional PSMA’s, as they are easier to carry along to the interviews. 

The use of three dimensional PSMA’s is more feasible in case the interviews are conducted at a survey 

center.  However, conducting the survey at the survey center might not be feasible for example among 

elderly people, who have limited mobility. This needs to be taken into account when planning the survey 

on the country level taking into account the guidelines for the dietary survey. In case of a 24h record 

method is carried out, the PSMA’s should be delivered to the respondent in advance alongside with the 

food diary and guidelines on their use and be collected after the survey has ended. In case of a 24h recall 

method is carried out, the PSMA’s will be carried along and facilitated by the interviewers during the 

personal interviews.  

 

Following the EU menu survey methodology, it is recommended that a combination of selected one and 

two dimensional PSMA’s are applied to assist with the quantification of consumed portions. The one 

dimensional PSMA’s used should be country specific (e.g. standard portion sizes, household 

measurements). The recommendations for the two dimensional PSMA’s have been combined into the  

manual on the compilation of the picture book.  

 

The picture book used should combine the different two dimensional PSMA’s: pictures with different 

portion sizes, real size models and household measures. The pictures included should portray the most 

common foods and household measures in the country and the foods that may be difficult to quantify. For 

other foods the one dimensional country specific household measurements and standard portion sizes may 

be used if necessary.  



Both the general guidelines from the pilot PANCAKE and PILOT-PANEU projects have been 

incorporated into this picture book. The pilot PANCAKE project also developed a prototype of a picture 

book for children aged 3 months to 10 years and a web-library tool where country specific picture books 

may be compiled. This manual summarises the guidelines for the picture book to be used in the EU Menu 

for both age groups, children and adults, and provides a harmonised guideline for the use of portion sizes 

measurement aids. The purpose of this manual is to support the country based survey coordinators in 

creating the best portion size estimation practices within their national dietary surveys.  



2. General guidelines 
 

The PMSA’s used in the dietary survey should be developed based on knowledge about foods on the 

national market, food preferences and using weighted records identifying ranges of portion sizes for 

different foods and dishes in populations groups in focus (children and adults aged 3 months – 74 years). 

The picture book should contain pictures of foods in portion sizes that represent the area where the study 

was conducted and should include foods commonly available on the market at the time of the survey 

based on the actual weight of the foods. Moreover, it should contain pictures of household measurement 

tools (e.g. cups, plates) and standard units (e.g. for eggs, apples). Photos should also depict a ruler for 

indication of scale. For manufactured foods (e.g. snacks, confectionery, fast food etc.), the information on 

the packaging may be used to help determine the portion sizes during the data collection.  

Some picture books may already exist on the country level that can also be used in the EU Menu survey 

in case they match the characteristics described in this manual. The picture book used in the EU Menu 

survey should include a minimum of four colour pictures per picture series and the pictures should be of 

same shape and size and taken at the same viewing angle. This angle may vary for children. Each photo 

should only depict one portion size. A reasonable number of picture series to be included in the picture 

book should be around 45. More picture series could be included at the country level if found necessary.  

The PANCAKE picture book prototype includes pictures of 38 common foods based on the most 

frequently consumed foods in the countries that participated in the pilot project. Possible additional foods 

that may be included in the picture book have also been listed in appendix 1 as a conclusion of the 

PANCAKE project. The foods to be included in the picture book should be considered by each country 

depending on their specific consumption patterns and food market specialities. 

In case a country specific picture book is not available on the country level, the web library tool also 

developed by the pilot PANCAKE project consortium may be used to create one (see Appendix 6.3.2). 

Some additional pictures might have to be taken on the country level to ensure the inclusion of important 

country specific foods. The guidelines on how to do that have been included in this protocol.   

In cases where food pictures are used, it is practically difficult to include pictures on all the foods in the 

food list used in the survey and therefore the existing pictures should be mapped with foods that have 

similar densities. The guideline for measuring the densities of the foods to map them with pictures of 

similar foods in the picture book has been developed by the PANCAKE consortium and has been 

included in appendix 5. If picture series are used for other foods, then the differences in densities should 

be handled in portion sizes and also in the intake calculation system. 

In case a 24-hour dietary recall is administered by telephone, the picture book needs to be sent to the 

subjects before the interview and attention needs to be paid to the feasibility of applying other PSMA’s.  



3. PANCAKE picture book prototype  
The PANCAKE pilot project produced and validated a picture book prototype that matches the 

requirements of the EU Menu guideline to be used among children aged 3 months to 10 years of age. For 

access policy, see the Appendix 6.3.2. 

The developed picture book prototype to be used among children includes 6 pictures in each food series 

and each picture represents a whole portion, or a fraction (i.e. ¼, ½, and ¾) of a portion. The participants 

are instructed to report the consumed amount of the food using the help of the picture book including 

household measurements or standard units and portion sizes.  

 

In the major part the picture book consists of common pictures to be used in all countries participating in 

the EU Menu survey and additional country-specific pictures, among these also pictures of country 

specific household measurements such as glasses, cups and bowls. The pictures to be included in the 

picture book will be found on the special web library developed to be used in the EU Menu survey. The 

countries conducting the EU Menu survey have free access to this web library and may download the 

pictures that are needed to compile a country specific picture book on their national level. 

3.1. Pictures to be included 

 

In order to choose the pictures of foods to be included in the country specific picture book a list of 

common foods were developed for use among children based on the experiences from the pilot 

PANCAKE project. The list of common foods in Table 1 includes 38 common picture series from the 

countries that participated in the project and may be used as an example for other countries in the EU.  

 

An infant section at the front or as an appendix with a selection of weaning foods; fruit puree, vegetable 

puree, and porridge was developed and added. These pictures are relevant for the infant/toddlers and are 

served on typical smaller plates/bowls used for children. A picture series can be used to cover other 

foods/dishes (than actually shown on the photo) when this is appropriate (see appendix 1). This is a 

preliminary table with suggestions for alternative foods/dishes which can be used in addition to the actual 

depicted foods.  

 

The first step in the preparation of the country specific picture book is to revise the list of common 

pictures to be included on the country level and decide which pictures would need to be added or 

deducted.  

 

The following guidelines should be taken into account on the country level: 

 Use of population-based data on type of food and ranges of portion sizes commonly consumed. 

 Information from existing surveys or to identify the range of foods and the range of portion sizes 

that are relevant. 

 A systematic approach (the 5th to the 95th percentile of reported serving size in a survey of the 

relevant age group to be used to identify the lowest and the highest portion size, respectively). 

 

To ensure that there will be a comparable number of picture series in the EU Menu survey, a maximum 

limit of 45 series (common + country specific picture series) per country is recommended. 

 

It should be noted that the common foods included in the PANCAKE picture book have been meant for 

the assessment of portions among children aged 3 months to 10 years and a similar suitable list should be 

developed on the country level for pictures to be applied among adolescents and adults aged 10 to 74 

years.  



 

Some picture series are to be included also of country specific glasses, cups and bowls (for soup and 

desserts) in the picture book.  

 

A possible alternative to developing two separate picture books in case a common survey is being 

conducted in a country that includes both the children’s and adults age group, is to develop one common 

picture book for both age groups that includes more pictures that covers the foods, dishes and portion 

sizes that are applicable for the entire target population (3 months to 74 years).  

 

Table 1: Common pictures for children aged 3 months to 10 years 

 

1. Porridge (baby) 

2. Fruit puree (baby) 

3. Vegetable puree (baby) 

4. Butter - without a knife on toast bread 

5. Butter - as a whole block with a knife 

6. Cheese, hard, sliced on toast bread 

7. Cheese spread on toast bread 

8. Jam on toast bread 

9. Mayonnaise salad on toast bread 

10. Cornflakes 

11. Oats and muesli 

12. Meatball small, round (as EPIC picture 47) 

13. Hamburger 

14. Meat, cubes/pieces 

15. Steak – can also be used for pork chop 

16. Meat sauce – more brown 

17. Casserole or stew (as EPIC picture 104 + Nelsons atlas) brown 

18. Casserole or stew (as EPIC picture 104 + Nelsons atlas) light with more vegetables 

19. Fillet of fish 

20. Poultry 

21. Rice 

22. Potatoes peeled and cut (as EPIC picture 1) 

23. French fries (one type) (as EPIC picture 3) 

24. Mashed potatoes 

25. Pasta –spaghetti 

26. Lasagne (mix of the UK and the Norwegian) 

27. Cucumbers (pieces and slice - no sticks) 

28. Carrots (whole and sliced) 

29. Carrots (grated) 

30. Broccoli 

31. Tomatoes (slices) 

32. Tomatoes (whole) 

33. Mixed salad (different density, with different ingredients) 

34. Peas 

35. Cake (round, as a birthday cake) 

36. Cake (square and flat, as brownie) 

37. Cake (round as a tart) 

38. Cake (as a pound cake) 

 

 



Before development of country specific pictures the project manager/dietician must send a proposal to the 

steering committee (see Appendix 6.3.2) regarding which pictures will be developed, what data these are 

based on, and which portion sizes will be depicted. The steering committee will then evaluated and give 

additional advice if needed. 

 

3.2 Number of portion size shown & range/interval 

 

The picture book has 6 pictures per page (labelled accordingly A,B,C,D, E, F). Picture A will represent 

the 5th percentile based on age-specific and population based data from a country and the picture F will 

represent the 95th percentile of the same population based data. The distribution level for the portion sizes 

is distributed in a linear way and in such a way that the visibility of differences between the pictures is 

noticeable (see appendix 2). A series of trial photos was taken to make sure that the depicted portions are 

inter-visibly different while being able to cover the range in question.  

 

3.3 Layout specifications 

 

A list of guidelines and specifications on all relevant layout issues has been added below. A real size 

picture (life scale 1:1) of plate and bowl used for the relevant age group (infant/toddlers), has been added 

as a “fold-out”. 

 

3.4 Technical aspects 

 

Size 

The size of each photo will be 6.4 x 9 cm (see appendix 3). 

 

Background 

Light blue  

 

Camera angel 

Food will be taken at an angle between 35 - 52 degrees 

Glasses and cups will be taken at a 14 degree angle 

 

Technical additions (light, resolution etc.) 

Will be described in the guidelines  

 

Plate to image ratio 

Will be described in the guidelines 

 

Code and labels used (font, position) 

Will be described in the guidelines 

 

Reference objects 

 

In case information is available on the country level on usually used plate and dish sizes, this should be 

used also in the compilation of the picture book. However if such information is not available, the 

following plate and bowl sizes may be used.  



 

Large plate: White: Exterior diameter: 27 cm/ interior diameter: 21 cm. 

Small plate: White: Exterior diameter: 22.5 cm/ interior diameter: 15 cm. 

Flat soup bowl: White: Exterior diameter: 21 cm/ interior diameter: 17 cm. 

Soup bowl: glass: Exterior diameter: cm/ interior diameter: 13 cm. 

 

Cutlery: Stainless steel or other similar: The fork is placed on the left hand, the knife on the right hand 

side. The cutlery is placed at a slight angle (bottom of fork and knife approx. 3 mm closer to plate than 

the top of the cutlery). This ensures that the cutlery is aligned in the finished picture.  

The organising institute is responsible for taking all the photos to be included in the picture book at the 

photo setting in the designated country.  

There will be: 

 

 

 

 

Lines on glasses will be ¼, ½, ¾, and 1. The 1-line will indicate the usual filling of a glass/cup (some 

distance below the top). This amount will also be printed as volume under the glasses/cups 

 

3.5 Validation 

 

The validation, if considered necessary, should be performed before the start of the survey. The pilot 

PANCAKE project validated their picture book according to the method described by Trolle and co-

workers (Trolle et al., 2013). A special validation protocol was developed and followed for this purpose. 

In case the country specific picture book used for the EU Menu survey matches the technical 

specifications listed in this guideline, and the portions portrayed on the pictures are based on actual 

weighing of foods, there is no need to further validate the picture book on the country level. In case a 

validation study is considered necessary, it should be conducted prior to the survey using the PANCAKE 

validation protocol and materials available online: 

http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/supporting/pub/339e.htm.  

 

3.6 The web picture library 

 

A web library has been established where all the PANCAKE Picture series will be placed, called the web 

library for EU Menu?. Using the web library, a country or study specific picture book can be composed, 

downloaded and printed. Access to the library is given by the web library steering committee by password 

and login (see Appendix 6.3.2.) 

3.7 Selection of the country specific household measurements (glasses, 

cups and bowls) for picture series 

 
The aim is to ensure that the countries participating in EU Menu survey has selected glasses, cups and 

bowls based on comparable grounds. These items will be depicted and included as country specific 

pictures in the country specific picture book according to the outlines described in this guideline. We 

suggest approaching 3 – 4 major hardware chains. Perhaps the website of the stores in question offers a 

preliminary identification of which drinking glasses, cups (used by children 6 months – 10 years) and 

http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/supporting/pub/339e.htm


bowls that are handled by the store. A personal contact to the sales department is then advised. After 

introducing the purpose of this inquiry (in brief the headlines of the dietary assessment aspect of the 

Pancake Project is given), please ask for the sales number (or relative sales number) of the 3 - 4 most 

commonly sold drinking glasses, cups and bowls for the previous year. If the stores are reluctant to give 

sales numbers, please ask for the most popular glasses, cups and bowls. It is also advisable to contact at 3 

- 4 school canteens about which glasses are used to serve beverages in. When all the information has been 

gathered from the hardware chains, we suggest a joint meeting with relevant staff from your department 

to take the final decision based on the collected information, and data on purchased tableware. 

Decisions to be made involve: 

 

 

 

Lines on glasses will be ¼, ½, ¾, 1. The 1-line will indicate the usual filling of a glass/cup (some 

distance below the top). This amount will also be printed as volume under the glasses/cups.  

4. Development of country specific picture books 
Based on literature and previous experiences in using picture books the following principles and practical 

issues regarding the development of the new picture book were recommended by the PANCAKE pilot 

project. 

 

4.1. Selection of food items for picture series  

 

The selection of the foods to be included in the EU Menu picture book was based on defined criteria by 

Nelson and Haraldsdottir (1998a): Foods commonly eaten in the respective country (population-based 

data), foods that cannot be estimated well using household measures or units, and that in shape or size 

differ considerably from other foods. Furthermore, it was recommended that the total number of series 

included should be as low as possible since the picture book should be practical to use by participants. 

Therefore the available consumption data from the countries participating in the PANCAKE pilot project 

(Netherlands, Czech Republic, Belgium and Denmark) were collected. In addition picture books used in 

the Netherlands, Norway, UK, USA (NHANES) and Denmark were collected, as well as the national 

experience in using them. From this a proposal of 22 pictures was presented. During the discussion it was 

clear that additional picture series on baby-specific foods (on smaller plates), on various kinds of fillings 

on bread, and different shapes of cakes and pies were needed. Finally 38 common food picture series 

were identified as needed, including 3 series of baby food; 6 series of butter and ”filling” on bread; 8 

series of breakfast cereals, rice, pasta, and potatoes; 9 series of meat and fish; 8 series of vegetables and 4 

series of cakes and pies. It was also recognized to include some country specific pictures. The need for 

country specific pictures of glasses, cups and bowls and bread shapes was also indicated. 

 

4.2.Number of pictures per series  

 

Previous studies often used three photos (small, medium and large) for depicting a food (Nelson & 

Haraldsdóttir, 1998a). However, Nelson & Haraldsdóttir (1998a) note that the subjects may be tempted to 



choose the central image when three or another unequal number of photos are presented and they give the 

advice of using an equal number of pictures (Nelson & Haraldsdóttir, 1998a). For the PANCAKE picture 

book 6 pictures per series were chosen, since the range of the depicted portion sizes needed to cover the 

range of portion sizes for both infants and young children and children up to 10 years of age. 

 

4.3. Estimation of the amounts of food to be depicted at the pictures of one 

series  

 

Selection of portion sizes to be depicted in the picture series should ideally be based on population-based 

data on frequency of food consumption and ranges of portion sizes commonly consumed by infants and 

children, using a systematic approach where the 5th to the 95th percentile of reported serving sizes is 

determined. The available consumption data from the Netherlands, Czech Republic, Belgium and 

Denmark were analysed for this purpose. Since only in Denmark weighed data on portion sizes consumed 

by children within the age range of 0-10 years were available the 5 and 95 percentiles of the Danish 

weighed data were used for defining the range of the portion sizes from the smallest to the largest portions 

of the series, taken into account to include the use of fractions – ¼, ½ and ¾ and/or household 

measurements, such as teaspoons or tablespoons, to accommodate the intake of the youngest children. 

The most important principle for defining the distribution of portion sizes within the defined range of 

portion sizes is that the intervals between the portion sizes should make it easy to distinguish between the 

portion sizes, as stressed by Nelson and Haraldsdottir (1998a) and agreed upon by the PANCAKE 

partners. Foster and co-workers (Foster et al., 2009) used the log scale with reference to Webers law 

which is based on perceptual research (the just notable difference gets bigger, usually in proportion to the 

stimulus magnitude when the portion sizes get bigger). However, the implications of choosing the 

equidistant distribution or using equal increments on a log scale were investigated. The log scale seemed 

to be in favour when the picture series should cover a large wide range and the smallest portion size was 

above a certain size (ensuring the visibility of the differences between the largest portions), the 

equidistant way were more suitable for ensuring the visibility of the differences between the smallest 

portions for foods with a narrower range to cover. For approximately half of the common picture series 

the portion sizes are distributed according to the equidistant approach while a mix between a log scale and 

equidistant approach is used for the other half (using smaller increments between the smallest portion 

sizes than between the largest portion sizes). 

However, from the validation study of the pictures it is recommended to base new picture series on the 

range of portions on data from representative weighed data of the target group and to use increasing 

increments of the portions of the series. It is suggested to take equal increments on a log scale as a point 

of departure. In some cases deviation from this principle makes sense, for instance when showing 

different parts from roasted chicken, slices of bread or slices of other foods. The order of presentation of 

the portion sizes is from smallest to largest, as most commonly used. Densities of the food items were 

measured based on volume measurement by a water displacement method, described below. It is 

recommended to measure densities of the foods in the pictures to be able adjust if pictures are used for 

other food items (see tutorial in appendix 5). 

 

4.4. Technical specifications of the pictures to be included 

 

The technical specifications are based on the previous work with photo series in Denmark, conducted by 

Anja Biltoft Jensen and the Danish team and described in details (Nielsen et al., 2011).  

 



4.5. Tableware and cutlery  

 

The tableware met the following criteria: Neutral, white and with a commonly used size. Based on 

information gathered from major hardware chains, the tableware chosen had the following measurements: 

Plate, large, 21 cm = surface for food, 27 cm in diameter total (Brand: “Hvidpot”, Royal Copenhagen). 

Plate, small, and 15 cm = surface for food, 21 cm in diameter total (Brand: “Hvidpot”, Royal 

Copenhagen). Dish, deep, 17 cm = surface for food, 23 cm in diameter total (Brand: “Hvidpot”, Royal 

Copenhagen). Glass bowl, deep, 13 cm in diameter. (Foetex) Cutlery was neutral and common, and made 

from plain stainless steel. (Brand “Gense”). 

 

4.6. Trial shoot  

 

Before the actual photo session took place all foods, dishes, set-ups and arrangements were 

photographed at a trial shoot by staff at the department. This task was somewhat time consuming (approx. 

2 – 3 days), but was very valuable. These trials ensured a smooth photo session at the photographers due 

to the experiences learnt during the trails. Experiences included: adjustment of size (to ensure visual 

progression) placement of food on dish, photo angles, placement of cutlery, etc. This process is highly 

recommendable. 

 

4.7. Photo sessions  

 

PANCAKE picture book was taken during 4 whole day sessions. This time estimate is the 

time spent at the photographer’s studio. Beforehand decisions was made on which foods to take in which 

order, thereby eliminating possible waste of time due to unnecessary change of food angles, lighting, 

background etc. Making a detailed plan is highly recommendable. 

 

4.8. Kitchen utensils  

 

A range of utensils are needed: Several precision weights, gloves, dish towels, various bowls, cutting 

boards, food tweezers, spoons, knives, tableware and cutlery etc. These items are also found during the 

trial shoot.



 

4.9. Photo setup  

 

This setup was created especially for the food photos. The small white LEGO bricks ensure a 

repeated correct placement of the plate. (Food is dished elsewhere). 

 

The used camera was a Hasselblad P45. Lens at F.22½. Objective = 120mm. 

 



4.10. Photo angles  

Five different angles were used: 52 degrees for hot dishes and breakfast cereals, 45 degrees for spread on 

bread (to ensure visual clarity on the spread) 90 degrees for cuts of chicken, 35 degrees for cake (to 

ensure both height and width) and 14 degrees for cups and glasses. When photos are taken at a 45 degree 

angle, cutlery will appear to be placed crookedly. To prevent this the cutlery is placed at a slight angle. 

4.11. Back-ground colour 

A clear, medium blue, mat (dull) carton-paper was chosen as background, because blue is only present in 

very few food items. Only exception is chicken which is on a white background. 

 

4.12.Placement of food  

All bread was placed at an angle, to ensure a view of height of spread and bread. Breakfast cereals were 

placed in the middle of the bowl, as this is the most commonly used placement. Foods on the dinner plate 

are placed on the right-hand side, just close to, and around the horizontal line. Oblong food items are 

placed at a slant so several sides can be seen at the same time while the height is also visible. In general a 

natural and real-life appearance and placement on the plates were attempted avoiding arranged setups. 

 

4.13. Density measurement 

Density of the food items on the photos were estimated from measured weight and volume. Volume was 

assessed by a water displacement method. A feasible amount of the food was weighed and carefully 

filled into a thin plastic bag. The surplus air was gently removed from the bag by pressing on the side of 

the bag. For food items in smaller pieces such as mixed salad or pasta in various shapes the air was only 

removed to a certain extent since it is important to measure the volume of the food as served on the plate. 

A knot was then tied in the plastic bag and it was submerged into a measuring cup, with entities of 20 ml., 

containing water to a convenient marker. The bag was gently pressed below the waterline. The rise in 

water level (in ml) indicated the volume of the food item. 

 

 



5. PANCAKE Web Library – uploading and creating new picture 

books    
The PANCAKE consortium created a web repository where a library of the different pictures taken in 

different countries may be collected. This may be used as a tool to help create a picture book for the EU 

Menu survey. For more information, see the Appendix 6.3.2.  

 

6. Picture book to be used among adolescents and adults aged 

10-74 years 
The PILOT-PANEU project used the picture book incorporated into the EPIC-soft software owned by 

IARC for portion size determination (Ambrus et al., 2013). The user rights of the EPIC-soft picture book 

in the context of the EU Menu survey need to be agreed upon with IARC.  In case the EPIC-soft picture 

book is not applicable in the survey, similar principles as for developing the children’s picture book may 

be applied also for adults, with the exemption that the portion sizes used in the book are chosen 

appropriately for adolescents and adults. Other validation methods of picture books are described in 

Appendix 6.3.3. 
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APPENDIX 1: Suggestions for alternative foods/dishes to be 

used in addition to the depicted. 
 

Picture Food/dish 

1. Porridge BABY Porridge 

2. Fruit puree BABY Fruit puree 

3. Vegetable puree BABY Vegetables puree 

4. Butter - without a knife on toast bread Butter and margarine 

5. Butter - as a whole block with a knife  Butter and margarine 

6. Cheese, hard, sliced on toast bread Cheese hard sliced 

7. Cheese spread on toast bread Cream cheese, liver pate, other pate, peanut butter, chocolate spreads, and fish pate 

8. Jam on toast bread Jam, marmalade, and lemon curd 

9. Mayonnaise salad on toast bread Chicken mayonnaise salad/ ham / tuna, and others 

10. Cornflakes  Cornflakes, bran flakes, and other flakes 

11. Oats and muesli Oats and mysli 

12. Meatball small, round  Meat balls and fish balls 

13. Hamburger  Hamburger 

14. Meat, cubes/pieces  Meat pieces 

15. Steak Steak (beef, veal, pork, lamb) 

16. Meat sauce – more brown  Meat sauce and chilli con carne 

17. Casserole or stew DARK Casserole or stew, dark 

18. Casserole or stew LIGHT Casserole or stew, white with more vegetables 

19. Fillet of fish  Filet of cord or plaice, and others 

20. Poultry Chicken, duck, turkey, pheasant 

21. Rice  Rice, bulgur, and couscous 

22. Potatoes peeled and cut  Potatoes boiled, fried in pieces, root vegetables in pieces 

23. French fries  French fries  

24. Mashed potatoes  Mashed potatoes  

25. Pasta –spaghetti Spaghetti, macaroni, noodles, and other pasta shapes 

26. Lasagne  Lasagne and moussaka 

27. Cucumbers (pieces and slices)  Cucumbers 

28. Carrots (whole and sliced) Carrots, raw and boiled 

29. Carrots (grated) Vegetables, grated 

30. Broccoli  Broccoli and cauliflower 

31. Tomatoes (slices) Tomatoes, aubergine, and squash 

32. Tomatoes (whole) Cherry tomatoes and plums 

33. Mixed salad 
Green salad, mixed salad with vegetables,  

and mixed salad with egg or meat/fish  

34. Peas Peas, corn 

35. Cake - round, as a birthday Birthday cake, other round cakes 

36. Cake - square and flat,  Brownie, other flat cakes 

37. Cake - round, as a tart Tart, fruit or pudding 

38. Cake - as a pound cake Pound cake 



 

APPENDIX 2: Portion sizes * 
 

Picture      A  B  C  D  E  F 

 

1. Porridge BABY     50  100  150  200  250  300 

2. Fruit puree BABY     50  100  150  200  250  300 

3. Vegetable puree BABY    50  100  150  200  250  300 

4. Butter - without a knife on toast bread  2  4  8  12 

5. Butter - as a whole block with a knife   2.5  5  10  15  22  30 

6.Cheese, hard, sliced on toast bread   5  10  20  30  40  50 

7. Cheese spread on toast bread    5  10  20  30  40  50 

8. Jam on toast bread     5  10  20  30  40  50 

9. Mayonnaise salad on toast bread   5  10  20  30  40  50 

10. Cornflakes      5  15  30  40  55  65 

11. Oats and muesli     10  35 60  80  105  130 

12. Meatball small, round    20  40  60  80  100  120 

13. Hamburger      20  40  60  80  100  120 

14. Meat, cubes/pieces     20  40  60  80  100  120 

15. Steak      20  40  60  80  100  120 

16. Meat sauce – more brown    15  50  100  180  260  340 

17. Casserole or stew DARK    15  50  100  180  260  340 

18. Casserole or stew LIGHT    15  50  100  180  260  340 

19. Fillet of fish     30  60  95  135  180  225 

20. Poultry      145  20 40  205  70  130 

21. Rice      10  20  40  110  185  255 

22. Potatoes peeled and cut    10  50  90  130  170  210 

23. French fries     10  45  80  115  150  185 

24. Mashed potatoes     50  100  150  200  250  300 

25. Pasta –spaghetti     7  15  30  95  160  220 

26. Lasagne      50  100  150  200  250  300 

27. Cucumbers (pieces and slices)   7  15  40  65  90  115 

28. Carrots (whole and sliced)    7  15  40  60  80  100 

29. Carrots (grated)     7  15  40  65  90  115 

30. Broccoli      10  20  50  80  130  180 

31. Tomatoes (slices)     15  60  110  155  205  250 

32. Tomatoes (whole)     10  20  60  75  105  180 

33. Mixed salad     5  15  25  35  45  55 

34. Peas      10  20  60  100  140  180 

35. Cake (round, height approx. 6cm)   45  70  100  155  200  250 

36. Cake (square and flat)    25  55  80  105  135  165 

37. Cake (round, height approx. 3 cm)   35  60  95  130  170  240 

38. Cake (square and tall)    10  20  30  40  50  60 

 

* ) The final amount will depend on the result of the trial photo-shoot. 

 

 



APPENDIX 3: Cornflakes – examples of picture layout and size 
 

 

 

 
 



APPENDIX 4: Suggestions for which foods/dishes that can be 

used in addition to the actual foods depicted in the series 
 
Picture series Serie English 

1. Butter - without a knife on white bread 1 Butter 

  1 Margarine 

2. Butter - as a whole block with a knife  2 Butter 

  2 Margarine 

3. Cheese, hard, sliced on white bread 3 Cheese hard sliced 

  3 Moulded cheese 

4. Cheese spread on white bread  4 Full fat cream cheese 

  4 Liver pate 

  4 pate 

  4 Peanut butter 

  4 Chocolate spreads 

  4 Fish pate (tuna pate) 

5. Jam on white bread  5 Jams 

  5 Marmalade 

  5 Lemon Curd 

6. Mayonnaise salad on white bread  6 Chicken mayonnaise salad 

  6 Ham mayonnaise salad 

  6 Tuna mayonnaise salad 

7. Cornflakes  7 Cornflakes 

  7 Branflakes 

  7 Flake cereals 

  7 Choco flakes 

  7 Crunchy nut cornflakes 

  7 Frosties 

  7 Weetaflake 

8. Oatmeal/muesli 8 Oatmeal 

  8 Mysli 

9. Porridge  9 Porridge 

  9 Ready brek 

9. Porridge BABY 9 Porridge 

  9 Ready brek 

10. Meatball small, round  10 Meat balls 

  10 Fish balls 

11. Hamburger  11 Hamburger 

  11 Hamburger 

  11 Hamburger 

12. Meat, cubes/pieces  12 Meat pieces 

13. Steak – can also be used for pork chop  13 Steak (beef, veal, pork, lamb) 



APPENDIX 5: Measuring density for the pictures used in the 

picture book 
 

All liquid and semi-liquid foods 

Select relevant measuring cup and weigh the cup. The liquid or semi-liquid is poured into the 

measuring cup and filled to the 1 decilitre mark. Cup and food is weighed after which the weight 

of the measuring cup is subtracted. 

 

Example: 

 Weight (g) Volume (ml) Density 

Fruit puree 115 100 1,15 

 

 

 

Whole foods and foods in smaller pieces 

Select a fairly large measuring cup with a sufficient opening and with entities of 20 ml. Fill this 

cup with water to a convenient marker. The food item in question is weighed and the amount 

noted. Then place the food in a small, thin plastic bag. The air in the bag is removed by pressing 

on the sides of the bag. For food items in smaller pieces such as mixed salad or pasta in 

various shapes the air is only removed to a certain extent, since we want to measure the density 

of the amount as served on the plate, it is important to measure the volume of the food as 

served on the plate. A knot is then tied. Submerge this plastic bag into the measuring cup with 

water and gently press the bag with a fork (or such) just below the waterline. The rise in water 

level is 

noted down and the amount in ml is found. 

 

Example: 

 Weight (g) Volume (ml) Density 

Hamburger 51 80 0,6375 

 


